Left to right: Luther Whetstone, Dennis Wilkinson, Ernest Pike, and Richard Piascik.

HISTORY

Left to right: Mary Murphy, Department Head; Claire Clary, Lee Dursin, Paul Laferriere, Joseph Fournier, Thaddeus Szymkowicz, Robert Beck, Nancy Cyr, and James Laurent.
Left to right: Donald Closterman, Department Head; William Berger, John Casey, John MacDonald, Thomas Smith Jr., Gerald Tebrow, Louis Lepore, Irene Lannon, and Robert Smith.

Left to right: Francis Short, Lee Jacobs, and Victor Osterman.

MATHEMATICS
Left to right: Thaddeus Ciesla, Carl Swanson, Ernest DiMicco, and David O'Donnell.

Left to right: James Montague, Department Head; Lawrence Cuppels, Richard Magarian, Stephen Sprague, Charles Harrigan, Jr., Janet Adelberg, Raymond Coppa, and Barry Manley.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Left to right: Jean Bowden, Linda Winn, Robert Peltier, Helen Greenwood, Dale Binegar, and C. Arthur Flori, Department Head. Missing from photo: Douglas Hopper.

INDUSTRIAL

Left to right: Ernest Marcure, Pat Rinaldi, Earl Andrews, Stephen Blanche, and John Crino. Missing from photo: John Ball, Acting Department Head.
FINE ARTS

Left to right: Henry Doiron, Herman Freedman, Horace Magnan, Department Head; Barbara Champagne. Missing from photo: Norma Lord, Art Department Head.

BUSINESS

Left to right: Joyce Dyer, Beatrice Andrews, Dorcas Lapointe, Susan Howe, Barbara Sprague, Arthur Montanaro, Department Head; John Macomber, and Raymond Szeflinski. Missing from photo: William Mason.
Left to right: Joseph Abraham, Anthony Cannavo, Joseph Zbyrowski, Don Winslow, Thomas Marron, George McNiff, Joseph DePasquale, Peter McGuirl, Vito Calise, and Joseph Crowley. Missing from photo: John Ball, Director of Vocational School.

Left to right: Paul Gallo, Frances Calef, Anne Greenleaf, Thomas Manuel, Cynthia Gobin, and Eugene Gravel; Head of Department. Missing from photo: Peter Santini.
LIBRARIANS

Left to right: Joan Jordan, Head Librarian; and Betty Creelman, Assistant Librarian.

HOME ECONOMICS

Left to right: Dorothy Coutu, Claire Lepore, and Marion Henry, Department Head.

CLERKS

Top to bottom: Gwendolyn Dunbar Muriel Mitchell
GUIDANCE

Left to right: Alfred Berard, Joan Robertson, Philip Greene, Lillian Anderson, Margaret Dwyer, Secretary; and Edward McLaughlin.

Left to right: Francis McKenna Jr., Robert Robertson.
HEALTH

Left to right: Mary Green R.N., Mary Marcouillier, Nurse's Aide.

SECRETARIES

Left to right: Alma Morin, Connie Smith, Isabel Martin, Barbara Lamprey, and Jean Ward.
ADMINISTRATION

Standing, left to right: John Ball, Director of Vocational School; Louis Marshall, Vice-Principal; Allen Moores, Vice-Principal. Seated: Francis Searle, Principal.

SUPERINTENDENT
Bernard F. Ryder

IN MEMORIAM
Arthur Davidson
School Committee Chairman

SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Left to right: John Wragg, Edward Kupa, Chairman; Mrs. Jacqueline Hardy, Vice-Chairman; Mrs. Martha Barber. Not present: John Giblin.
On a Carousel, Remember?

Eidas Snickwah...
Homecoming ...
Clubs...
ENTRY

JR. REPRESENTATIVES TO KNOTTY OAK

ECOLOGY ACTION GROUP
FUTURE NURSES

FUTURE FARMERS

FUTURE TEACHERS
But demanding
recognition one by one...
Without a consistent defense the football team had a mediocre season. Highlights were the victory over Hendricken and strong efforts against Cranston West and Central.
For the third consecutive year our cross country team has gone undefeated until its final meet. Then lacking depth it had to settle for second place. Lucki and Neil finished first and second in all dual meets. With only two varsity members returning, next year will be one of rebuilding for Coach Binegar.
During his three years at Coventry cross country Lucki has amassed over a half dozen course records and victories in major races. He closed his final season with a fourth place finish in the New England championships.
The wrestling team has successfully defended the title they captured last year. Coach Magarian has developed a team that can hold its own against any in the state. They proved this by going undefeated in matches against divisional opponents. With two-thirds of the varsity returning they should repeat next year.
During this season the hockey team became known as "The Big Red Machine" as they rolled over the opposition, out scoring them at the rate of over 4 to 1. With Paul Ridgewell setting the example, the seniors rewrote the record books. Sophomore Glen Jennings will be the "Machine's" threat next year.
Record breaking soph, Glen Jennings

Kevin Bopp

Tim Dwyer

Gelineau rebounds . . . GOAL!
Ron has become one of Coventry's top three all time scorers. Averaging 20 points a game, he is accurate from underneath as well as on the long shot.
Good efforts by last year’s seniors brought the baseball team surprising victories. With many varsity returning and solid players from the freshman team, this year’s team should be in contention.
All Class
Lucki Davide

All State
John Freitas
The golf team under Mr. Cupples has begun rebuilding to the status they held a few years ago. With many veterans from last year they could easily be in contention for the divisional title.
The cheerleaders have always added color and encouragement to sports. This year they were always present to support us in victory and in defeat.
A long way have we gone
A long way must we go
To achieve the goals we so desire
And hereby set the world afire
With Love and Peace and Happiness
So that this world a better place may be
Rid of war and hate and loneliness
Where all men can live and learn to be free.

Let us seek to finish the work undone
Pursue the knowledge we have acquired here
Cherish the memories of everyone
Whose friendship we have enjoyed o'er the years.

Hence, as we walk in the path of life
May we overcome all toil and strife
For tomorrow's leaders we shall be
We the Young people of Coventry!